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BY THE WAY.

We have lately again gono through Andrew Jackson
Davis's curious book, “'Die Diakka and Their Earthly
Victims ; Being an Explanation of Much that is False and
Repulsive in Spiritualism.” A considerable portion of the
book, devoted to “A Diakka’s Story of His Visit to the,
City of Notsob ” (Boston spelt backwards), is itself rather
uselessly repulsive, being a mere burlesque of certain
cliques and characters in .Boston society. But, omitting
this, wo are bound to say that the.ro, is much in the book
which might lie usefully recalled. There is hardly a para
graph of it which is really pleasant, but, none tlm less,
may it be profitable.
It mutt be true that millions go into the, life beyond
entirely unprepared for a spiritual career, and that multi
tudes of these readily drift into the, sphere of “ the morally
deficient and the affectionally unclean.”
If so, and if
these arc able to communicate with us, obsession, decep
tion and mischief-making are only too likely to occur. It
is at once a solemn lesson and a needed warning; but it
supplies no abiding and solid reason for attempting to
close or desert the avenues which open from the unseen to
the seen.

“ Free America ” again.
the following record :—

“Unity” is responsible for

W. B. Capps, a quiet, orderly citizen living near Brendon,
Tenn., is being made the victim of what appears to be a caso
of religious persecution, the only charge against him being that
he performed some work on the first day of the week. Mr.
Capps was arrested June 8th, 1893, and at his trial beforo the
circuit court of Weakley County, Juno 27th, 1893, ho was fined
10 dollars and costs, amounting in all to 51 dollars 80 cents.
His case was appealed to the Supremo Court of Tennessee,
which affirmed the judgment of the lower court May 24th, 1894,
at Jackson, fixing the costs at 58 dollars 65 cents, making as a
grand total tho sum of 110 dollars 45 cents to bo served out at
the paltry rate of 25 cents a day. This will necessitate the con
finement of the prisoner 442 days, or one year and nearly three
months.
Mr. Capps has a wife twenty-four years of ago, and four
children, tho eldest being only six years old, and one of them
tick at tho tirno of its father’s imprisonment. His family is left
til alone in tho woods a quarter of a mile from any house. 1 To
B ape or man and unable to support his family during his con
finement. He does not deny working on Sunday, but did so
because ho had rested the day before, according to tho Bible ;
because ho recognised his God-given right to labour six days m
lhe week, beginning with tho first, as did his Creator ; and
because in acceding to the demands of tho State to rest on
Sunday he would bo denying his Lord. Hence ho refuses to
l“'y the fine and costs, regarding them as unjust, since tho State
attempting to enforce upon him a dogma of religion, with
V/bich it can of right have nothing whatever to do, Therefore
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ho has gone to gaol, though a physician stated that ho would
never live in that unhealthy place tho time required by the
enormity of the State’s assessment.
To an ordinary Englishman, accustomed only to the
ways of this “despotic old country,” that looks impossible.
If only for I,Im sake of tho fight that would follow, we
should like to see somebody try that sort of thing here.
America really must try to better deserve its good name—
and its boast as “ the land of the free.”
Mr. Spratly, in his book “ Tim Scientific Basis for a
Future State; or, Darwin Developed” (London: Digby,
Long, and Co.), has produced, another of the minor signs of
tlm times pointing to the general increase of interest in our
subject. But he also is in tlm fashion ; for Im has never
studied it at first hand ! He calmly says lie has not been
“ possessed of sufficient curiosi ty or leisure to investigate
the actuality, or the reverse, of Spiritualistic manifesta
tions,” and yet, two pages after, Im mourns the “ scarcity
of these authenticated manifestations,” and Hugf'estH that
“much value” should bo placed upon such as we have.
But then, in the same section, Im rather loftily says of
Spiritualism that “it would not be fair or prudent to
ignore its pretensions altogether,”—a very back-handed bit;
of aid and comfort!
But, for all that, Mr. Spratly is practically with us, Tri
a summary of his first Part he says :—

To epitomise the substance of what has been already postu
lated it appears that there is much elemental science in all
faiths ; that scientific formula) aro copiously impregnated with
imaginative assumptions ; that tho records of history, and the
general beliefs of all modern nations, establish the universality
and antiquity of hope in a hereafter existence ; that the won
drous activities and possibilities of man’s psychical nature
prove him to be an august being, unto whom the grave should
be a more receptacle for a cast off garment ; that the unim
peachable reality of infrequent apparitions demonstrates the
passage of the soul from material surroundings into a state of
existence purely spiritual ; and that there is evidence, though
meagre in quantity, to show that a greatly restricted inter
course between man and his ancestors or guardian angels is
within tho possibility of acquisition.
Still they come—another new Monthly; this time in
Australia. “This World and the Next” is tlm title of
this latest venture. The first number suggests a chatty,
personal, social paper; but eight small pages for threepence
hardly promises success,

“ Tlm Banner of Life ” usefully draws attention to tlm
following resolution passed by the Legislature of Massa
chusetts not longer ago than 1853 :
Resolved, That the Committee on Education consider what
legislation, if any, is necessary to protect the ignorant and
credulous from tho delusive acts of “Spirit-Rappers” (socalled), whose blasphemous assumptions are fearfully engrossing
tho minds of a Largo portion of tho community, producing
insanity, robbing men of their property, destroying domestic
happiness, and tilling the hospitals for the insane with (*h<)
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WITCHCRAFT IN SCOTLAND.
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No student of psychoJo-'y tan peruse the record,
witilu rslt proecutions in Scotland during the sixti
■'
.eventuenth centuries without coming to the conclu " 4,‘i
alth'.iigh in nio-.i instances the confessions of allege,] ,, ' 1
with s .inn, or trafficking with evil spirits, there «cord?S
du. in th<-frightful tortures inflicted on the accused y,.,
i urn..ins a r.' .iduum of evidence going to show the
p,,.
>t pul
this ifiinui'i'i'iu '■ h tliir- sol fiiflli : abnormal gifts by some of the unfortunate victims of j.,, *''1
superstition in that direful period of Scottish history. | , /'’•
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. which weekly meeting*. wciu held, when the author of the ignorant, and superstitious forefathers ; so much so that fr.
■.
< /.i.'i.i- with t Dr. W.-st, of 1‘hila- couple of centuries of our history the “sacred fire ” was a|„,
. , A
. h > l ! u .( bitter opponent uf Spiritualism quenched out of existence.
Among the earliest cases to be found on record is that,<
nnd a lecturer against it.
Elizabeth,
or Bessie, Dunlop, of Lyno, in Ayrshire, >1,.
yi
*!■■'<■ and confessed to the audience that he
the Hiembei of the Lewis'.iture who offered the resolution occurred in 1.576. So far as is disclosed by the so<ne»^,
referred :<. in-1 'i- 1 .gin-d for it by saying that at the time he meagre details of the case, Bessie Dunlop appears to have j. .
-d ' ’■■■ "i- totally i:u rant of the whole subject of sussed the gift of healing, and to have been a psychometric ■
S
io-.-:o uni fully believed that it was his duty, as a some little power. Her control seems to have been one “To®
member • •£ that body, to stay its further progress by legisla Reid,” who had been killed at a battle fought at Pinkie aU.
te enactments but since then he had become fully convinced the year 1547. Her intercourse with the deceased pen.,
appears to have given her little surprise, as she gave the wL...,
i
it w ts ■» sacred truth, and could only say that “ whereas I
details of her conversations with him with great coolr.ee.
■x
nee t oiid, I now see.
and self-possession.
Lir West also explained that he opposed it conscientiously,
On being charged with the crime of witchcraft and with
through ignorance, and had now become convinced of its truth. holding communion with the spirit of the deceased “Tom
Reid,” she was first interrogated regarding his personality,
A little
by Ellis Ethelmer, on “The Human She declared as follows : “ He was ane honest, weel, elderly
man, gray-beardit, and had ane gray coat with Lombard sleeves
y; »-,>r Being a Brief and Plain Statement of the
of the auld fashion, ane pair of breeks (breeches) and white
EhvsivRgy ot Birth and the Relations of the Sexes,” calls stockingB, gartered aboon the knee, ane black bonnet on
f r -io;Its title fully indicates its aim. Those who his head, close behind and plain before, with silken laces drawn
> le t want to look at. anything of the kind can easily through the lips thereof, and ane white wand in his hand.
leave it alone ; but there are many very thoughtful parents Interrogated as to how, and in what manner of place, this Too
who have the uncomfortable feeling that their young Reid came to her, she stated that being on her way between her
people are growing up in crass ignorance in relation to own home and the yard of Monk-castle, crying very sore for her
thm profoundly serious subject. We believe the writer is cow that was dead, and her husband and child lying sick and
ill, and she herself being very weak from a recent confinement,
i woman, and we are inclined to think that it might
this Tom Reid met her by the way, took her round the neck and
be -afely read by young people of almost any age,— saluted her, saying, “ Gude day, Bessie ”; to which she replied,
perhaps the sooner the better. But the parent can easily “God speed you, gudeman.” “ Sancta Maria,” said he,“Bessie,
form a judgment. The little ljook is only one shilling, and why makes thee so great dule (sorrow) and sair greeting
Mi Elmy (Buxton House, Congleton) sends it post free.
(crying) for ony worldly thing ? ” Upon this Bessie replied,
telling him of her catalogue of misfortunes, whereupon Tom
Reid informed her that she must have in some way incurred
CONVERSAZIONE OF THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
God’s displeasure (“crabbit,” or irritated God, as it is put
in the report), and he, therefore, counselled her to mend
The next Conversazione of the members and friends of the her ways to God ; at the same time informing her that
London Spiritualist Alliance will be held in the her child would die, as also a sick cow, before she returned
Banqueting Hall, St. James’s Hall, on the evening home ; that two of her sheep should also sicken and die, but
of Thursday, September 27th, when Mr. W. F. that her husband would recover; all of which duly came to pass.
Barrett, F.R.S.E., Professor of Experimental Physics After this interview, she said her ghostly visitor suddenly passed
and Dean of the Faculty in the Royal College of from her view while in the yardof Monk-castle, and it seemed
Science for Ireland, has kindly promised to deliver an to her that ho vanished through a small hole in the Dyke;
whoreat she states she was “ somewhat frightened.”
address. Further particulars will be published in due
Thereafter Bessie stated that from time to time she con
course.
sulted her ghostly friend about euros of sickness on all occasions
when her skill was required ; and at times Tom Reid gave her
Ox k of the most eloquent writers of <>ur age, Lord Lytton, out of his own hand something like beetroot, from which
aftirma that while “the grandest thinkers have sanctioned the sho made either a powder for persons to swallow, or a salve for
hope of thu humblest Christian -the man who has no faith in wounds or external use. Among other exercises of the healing
religion, is often the man who has faith in a nightmare,” and ho art tho report quaintly says that sho “ mendit John Jack’s
quotes the instances of Julias Cmsar, and that type of the bairn, and Wilson’s of the town ; and her gudeman’s sisters
elegant sceptic, ly>rd Herbert of Cherbury : Julius Ciesar, who coo.”
publicly denounced a belief in hereafter, and rejected the idea
Being asked if she could tell about anything lost or any
of a soul and a Deity, yet muttered a charm when ho entered a events to come, Bessie replied that sho could do nothing of her
chariot, and did not cross the Rubicon until he had consulted self, but just as Tom told her; but that many people in the
the omens : Lord Herbert, “ writing a book against revelation, country Bide came to her to get news of “ gear stolen from them,
asking a sign from heaven to tell him if his book is approved as, for instance, the Lady Thirdpart, in the Barony of Renfrew,
by his Maker ; the man who cannot believe in the miracles per sent to her, and speerit (asked) at her “ wha it was that had
formed by his Saviour, gravely tells us of a miracle vouchsafed stolen frae her twa horns of gold and ano crown of tho sun out
to himself—S. C. Hall.
of her purse,” Bessie stated that after conferring with 101,11
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ffithin twenty days sho sent her (Lady Thirdpart) word “ wha
had them, and she got them again.” Tho accused, being further
interrogated, informed her prosecutors that Tom had asked her
to go with him to “ Elfame,” i.e., Fairyland, and that his usual
time of visiting her was at noon. She had seen this spiritual
personage once in the churchyard at Dairy, and onco in the
High street of Edinburgh, on which last occasion he had smiled
to her. Having gone once with her husband to the Port of Leith
to assist him in bringing home a cargo of meal, and while engaged
in a field near Restabrig Loch, tethering one of their horses, there
“came ane company of riders bye, that made such a din, as if
heaven and earth had gone together,” and then, “incontinent
these persons rode into the loch with many a hideous rumble.”
On inquiring of her spiritual friend as to who these were, he
informed her that it was the “gude wights” (good people)
riding in " middle eard ” (t.e., into the earth).
It is scarcely necessary to add that after this confession of
trafficking with a spirit, even although much temporal benefit
appears to have resulted from his good offices, Bessie Dunlop
was found guilty of “ sorcery and other evil arts,” and consigned
to the flames. The commentator, in dealing with this case,
assumes it to have been one of pure hallucination; but there are
elements in it which, in my judgment, and in the light of our
knowledge of spiritual phenomena, make it look extremely
like a case of clairvoyance on the part of Bessie, and control on
the part of the spirit of Tom Reid. The use of the herb in
healing, both as a powder and a salve, makes it appear very like
some of the cases with which students of psychology are quite
familiar, of a psychic having no knowledge of the healing art,
and yet being controlled by an unseen physician and prescribing
a very simple herb for bodily ailments with marked success.
Such cases have more than once come within my own personal
experience.
(To be continued.')

WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING.
As an example of how the press here and there is
beginning to think “ certain obscure facts ” worthy of notice,
we give the following extract which a foreign contemporary
has culled from “La Fraternite.”
Much of it is of a
very elementary character, but it has its uses :—
If several persons of any age and of either sex place their
hands on a table around which they are sitting, after a few
minutes the table begins to creak, seems to tremble, and, rising
on two feet, leans over and oscillates, then returns to its original
position. That is the easiest to obtain among Spiritualistic
phenomena. The experiment always succeeds, especially when
the precaution is taken of asking aloud “ Is there a spirit at the
table ? ” This is a cheap diversion which anyone can procure
who is owner of a table which still has a leg or two. The spirit
having thus revealed itself, it may be agreed that one tap will
represent the letter A, two the letter B, and so on. This
means of communication, convenient enough if a little slow,
allows it to formulate its reply to the questions put.

By-and by the article proceeds to explain how these
different things are done :—
After death, the soul departs from the body. The body
decomposes.
The spirit keeps its intelligence, its moral
faculties, its knowledge, but having lost the bodily organs it
cannot communicate with us who are in the flesh. It has, how
ever, preserved a semi-material envelope which it already had
while in the body (and these discoveries have recently been
verified at “La Charite ”). This envelope is called the
“perisprit.” It is fluidic, and can pass through matter as
magnetism or electricity does.
Not consistent enough to
replace the lost muscles, it can, nevertheless, with the aid of
the animal fluid emitted by mediums—and everybody is more or
less a medium—find for a moment sufficient force to cause
material objects to move.
That is the means by which
tables, baskets, and pencils are animated, speak, write, and
design in a sufficiently reasonable manner.
From this point the writer proceeds, in a very readable
fashion, to unfold an almost complete theory of the
universe, and though “ not as deep as a well, or as wide as
a church door,” it may serve for some.
The dignity of labour is not what it fetches in the market, but
that it develops in the Ilian.
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STRANGE EXPERIENCES OF PASTOR BLUMHARDT.
A. biography of Pastor Blumhardt was published at Zurich in
1887, written by a friend who had observed closely, and with
great interest, the extraordinary experiences through which the
pastor passed in the course of an eventful life. So far as we
know the biography has never been translated into English, so
that a summary of the contents of the book will be all the more
welcome to our readers.
We are told that it was after the subject of the narrative had
resided five years as pastor at Mottlingen, a village situated on
the borders of the Black Forest, that his firBt remarkable ex
perience occurred to him. A parishioner of his, named
Gottliebin Dittus, a young woman of a very pious disposition,
was unable to keep any of her situations as servant on account
of her bad health, and the severe sufferings which resulted. As
a girl many uncanny things had happened to her which she
attributed to witchcraft, always declaring that she had only
escaped the worst consequences of the evil influences through
her faith in God. In 1840 she, with her brothers and sisters,
changed her dwelling, and had no sooner got into the new house
than Gottliebin began to hear and see strange things, and at
the first meal fell insensible to the ground. After this the
noises that were heard in the house increased so fearfully that
they attracted the attention of the neighbours. One night
Gottliebin’s hands were seized by some invisible power, and she
constantly saw figures and lights; in short, all the usual
phenomena that occur with mediums. At the end of a couple
of years the matter caused such an excitement in the neigh
bourhood that Pastor Blumhardt determined to thoroughly
investigate the subject. Accompanied by a magistrate and four
other men, he spent one night in the house, and the party soon
convinced themselves of the reality of the sounds. Gottliebin
asked him if she might address any spirit that appeared ; but
Blumhardt forbade her to do so as he attributed all apparitions
to witchcraft, and thought that they ought not to be encouraged
to come by speaking to them.
Soon afterwards another home was found for Gottliebin, but
the strange noises followed her thither, and she soon became
the victim of the most frightful and. violent convulsions. When
Blumhardt saw her in this condition he decided that some
demoniacal influence was at work, and possessed with this idea,
he one day seized Gottliebin by her wrists and commanded her
to place her hands together and implore the help of Jesus,
adding, “ We have seen long enough what the devil can do, let
us now see what Jesus can perform.” She at once awoke from
her trance, repeated the words suggested, and the convulsions
immediately ceased.
This was the turning point in Blumhardt’s life. He now
realised more vividly than ever before what the lifting of the
heart towards God could do, and henceforth resolved, by
devoting himself to prayer and fasting, to do his utmost to cure
the case.
Whenever Gottliebin fell into these convul
sions he came and commanded her to repeat the same
prayer, and it was invariably followed by a cessation
of the attacks for some hours, the length of time between them
gradually increasing. The same spirit, however, whom she had
seen in her former home, again began to haunt her, and this
time she announced the name of her ghostly visitor, which was
that of a widow who had died two years before at Mottlingen.
At the same moment the spirit entered into possession of
Gottliebin and spoke through her, confessing that she had
murdered two children, and therefore could not rest in peace.
At last Blumhardt commanded the obsessing spirit to leave the
girl, and it obeyed.
Up to this time Blumhardt, who had thought much on the
question and studied the Bible thoroughly, had decided that
those persons who suffered as Gottliebin did were possessed by
devils oftener than by the spirits of the so-called dead, and he
therefore considered it best not to have intercourse with them
except to oommand them to depart. The unfortunate young
woman grew worse, and seemed a prey to fiends who threw her
into the most furious fits, during which she was often driven to
strike the bystanders, though on no occasion was Blumhardt
ever touched. His friends implored him to give up the case,
but he refused to do so, for, as he said, if he did it would seem
to him like desertion, and would be an acknowledgment that
the devil was stronger than Christ.
These fearful scenes continued for months, and once the
evil spirits upbraided Blumhardt fordriving them away with his
“ eternal prayers.” For a long time he refused to listen to their
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er of Gottliebin who were seized by the evil
t she herself remained free. Through tho
it was apparently no human spirit who spoke,
•4 himself the angel of Satan and the chief of
tie w
'uddenly, at midnight, tho medium uttered a
lespair. which continued for a quarter of an
rightful tit of trembling seized her ; and a
ce ” shouted a challenge to God to perform
i that he might not sink below like other
sinners, but return to hell with some especial sign of distincti
At two o'clock in the morning Catarina’s head
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e uwnsive’y twisted, while a voice twice
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; :ef. I " Then the evil power
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s • ■ i.n’.ed, and by eight o’clock the woman was left
::: : . i.c
And thus, after forty hours of prayer, fasting, and
waking, the work was accomplished
Gottltehin. who h id suffered so fearfully for more than two
jeavs m mind and. body, became a healthy, amiable, and useful
member of s >ciety. She entered the household of her revered
paster, and undertook the care of his children, for which she
showed an especial fitness.
After 1S12 a strong wave of spiritual awakening swept over
M Ittlingen and its neighbourhood, so that people came from
far and near to Pastor Blumhardt to confess their sins to him.
He invariably received them kindly, and did his best to comf . rt them and assure them of God's forgiveness to repentant
sinners. These people soon found that they were relieved at
the same time of any bodily illness from which they might be
suffering, and when, this was realised the numbers who crowded
into the village were enormous.
Amongst many other cases of spiritual trouble recorded
one deserves special notice, as it is, in a measure, an answer to
those who say that the apparently dead who come to life again
never speak of where they have been.
A woman who per
sisted in trying to commit, suicide was brought to the pastor by
her relatives. Blumhardt took her into his house, where he
had her carefully watched, but, notwithstanding every care, she
managed one morning to hang herself. She was given up as
dead, but the pastor continued to offer up prayers for her.
The authorities came and certified her decease, and still Blum
hardt continued his supplications. He then breathed upon
her, and she heaved a sigh. Later on there issued from her
mouth a hideous, continuous, “ animal howl," which the
authorities wisely declared was “ merely a physical effect,
since life was extinct.” The cry ceased, and some hours after
wards, as the watcher was singing a hymn, the supposed dead
person broke forth with the worls, “The pastor is a good
man.” Later on, as she came more to herself, she told them
that she had been to hell, and since she had been saved through
prayer from such an awful place she would never again do i
anything to deserve such a fate.
All this marvellous spiritual work, we are told, created a
great commotion, and Blumhardt wrote much to defend the
position he had taken up, but in the end the authorities forbade
him from “going outside his duties as a pastor, and taking the
healing of the sick out of the hands of the doctors.”
Blumhardt regarded it as his duty to submit to this decree,
and therefore was obliged to refuse to receive those who came
to be healed of their maladies, though he considered himself ii
,11

pc,tilied in sl.ill Hpi'aking to them from tho
Pulpit, p
him keen sorrow to seo many around Inin whom h0
he could cure, if ho had not felt obliged to refrain f,.
tu,
so. Some time afterwards ho resolved to leaave Mott,];.
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find another
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that place posi tossed many large buildings which offered ■
....... her of
Nation to a great‘number
c visitors, as they had origil^1'""G.
ofierej'i ■'
erected for a Sanatorium, and thus a chancee
of receiving all those who wished to come to him f,
a work to which ho resolved to devote himself h
Friends camo forward and means were found to enable} r'
establish himself there, and there he remained until hb
'■
which took place in 1882. IIo spent his time in the servi?
those who were sick in mind and body, aided in all his efr<,r)#
his wife and Gottliebin.
7
To give an idea of the Pastor’s marvellous powers ,
more story may be selected. A gentleman whose mind '
unhinged came to him and was lodged in a room above Pastor’s study. Late one evening, Blumhardt heard
which alarmed him, and going up at once found to his dis,, ,
tho room empty, the window open, and tho wretched man
side clinging on to the window-sill by his hands. Blumhardwhilst realising that no time must be lost, raised a prayeri,
Jesus for help, seized the unfortunate man by the arms and
one effort swung him into the roon with no more difficulty
if lie had been a feather.
These stories give, however, but a faint idea of the go,,.;
work that Blumhardt is said to have really performed, nor q
the extraordinary influence which he exercised over those who
camo to invoke his aid for themselves or others. It was a
saying of his, that “ The early gifts and powers will return to
us, and I believe that in order to restore them, the dear Saviour
only awaits our prayers.” Faith and prayer were the corner
stones on which all his works were built.
PAIN IN AN AMPUTATED FINGER.

At the Biological Society in Paris they sometimes hare
strange experiences. This time those experiences concern a
young man—a miller—of twenty-eight, who has had the little
finger of his right hand amputated. He is very easily hypno
tised, and when he is so influenced he is afflicted with a singular
renaissance
of the amputated finger’s sensibility. In other
I
words, if any one simulates a puncture or an incision of the
absent member, the subject experiences sharp pain. But the
experiment must be made at the exact spot where rhe finger
would be had it not been removed. The subject’s eyes are
bandaged and every precaution is taken to prevent deceit.
The miller feels the acute pain at the precise moment when tire
instrument used reaches the place of the missing finger. More
surprising results are also produced, such as the swelling of the
arm, erysipelas, &c., and these troubles endure for hours after
the patient awakes, when he remembers nothing of what has
occurred. Several members of the Society have repeated these
experiments with equal success. “ .L’Etoile Beige,’' from which
“Lo Messager”of Liege copies these particulars, thinks that
unless the recently propounded theory of the possibility of
exteriorising sensibility be admitted, it will be difficult to
account for this phenomenon, and it proposes to wait for
further orders before discussing at greater length this experi
ment by Monsieur Luys.
We may point out that it has been a frequently observed
fact that subjects of amputation experience for some time, and
without hypnotising, the sensation as if they still possessed the
missing limb, and if experiments such as Monsieur Luys
describes had been carried out in such cases, it would probably
have been found that similar results were obtainable. We
hope this will not give an impetus to the practice of amputation
for the mere “ love of science.”

“If, as is claimed, there be a ‘preternatural element’ in
volved in the manifestations, what, fact more important could
be established ? The question of a death-defying principle in
man, an invisible body, the continent of his individuality, of
his entire self, unimpaired by the wreck of matter or by the
transition to another stage of being ? Were it a question of
the discovery of a beetle, distinguishable from all other known
varieties by an additional spot, what respectful heed would be
given to it by specialists like yourself, and how patient would
they be of all details I ”—Epes Sargent Addressing Phoi ts'1'1-

Tyndall.
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THE ROMAN SEANCES.
?onie additional particulars of thcso interesting meetings
\r in “Die Ubersinnliche Welt,” and the curious treat
’ll which one of the mediums suffered at tho hands of
'"j.presentative of Science is not unworthy of notice. The
’ .j); red light was sufficient to enable those assembled to dis■0£iiish each other, as well as the objects in the room.
' The three mediums, Giacomo, Boella, and Cecchini, sat at a
, heavy table, and between, and flanking them, were the
Spring gentlemen : Professors Richet, von Schrenck-Notzing,
siemiradzki and Dr. Santangelo ; while associates of the
icademy took the other places. Immediately after the circle
jj formed Signor Boella fell into a deep magnetic sleep, and
table became very lively. It sprang with a leap out of the
'jfole and was swung, over the heads of all, against the opposite
j,a!l where the red lamp was attached. Professor von SchrenckVotring, who doubted the genuineness of the medium’s trance,
,'iick needles into his hand without causing the least move
ment. When Boella came to himself again he looked with
.stonishment on his bleeding hand, but good-naturedly accepted
.^Professor’s apology when the latter explained that he had
^neit “for love of science.” The phenomena observed at this
mce were acknowledged by all those present to be genuine.
At the following seance, a piano which was in the apartment
tis closed, and the key handed over to the keeping of
professor Schrenck-Notzing. The instrument was then securely
^•jid with cord and sealed by the same gentleman with his own
<rsl. After forming circle, Signor Cecchini became entranced,
sad, although closely watched, securely held, and steadily
’served by the Professor, the medium’s cuffs were seen, in the
•jirly good light of the lamp, to fall from his wrists on to the
able. Then began the moaning and convulsive shivering, and
Cecchini fell forward on the table, but was, apparently by some
□visible power, set back again on his chair. After a second or
he sprang up and rose, floating free from the floor, pretty
high, so that Professors Richet and von Schrenck-Notzing were
sble to verify the movement as an actual case of levitation.
Be medium then slowly floated back to his chair, which
vas shaken and drawn backwards and forwards by in
visible hands. Professor de Siemiradzki sprang towards it
ad placed his leg between the chair legs so as to hold it fast.
Professor Richet at the same time held Cecchini’s hands and legs,
hi in spite of all, the chair glided up to the piano, which was
then opened, and the medium, in a deep sleep, while the pro
fessors still controlled him, played a magnificent dreamy
rhapsody, which charmed every one.
The savants were
utonnded.
At one of these seances Sefior Scammacca, the Portuguese
Consul at Catania, was present, and had the happiness to see a
complete materialisation of his departed daughter Graziella.
Countess Mainardi, who sends these particulars to Berlin,
arrived in Rome a few days after the materialisation, and
although fifteen different individuals who were present and saw
it assured her of the truth of this phenomenon, she was not
satisfied until she had the following confirmation from Sefior
Scammacca himself :—
“ Dear Countess,—I am much obliged and honoured by
your kind note, and shall at once reply to your inquiry
regarding the materialisation of my Graziella. This occurred
in a sublimely beautiful way, under the auspices of Professor
Hoffmann in the Roman Academy. My dear child appeared
bright and shining, in presence of fifteen persons, embraced
hermother, laid her head in her lap, and sat for several seconds
on my knee. When Professor Hoffmann persuaded me to cut
a lock of her hair, she rose hastily, ran round the table,
dipped her hands in a pail of water, and sprinkled some over
us, making to me the sign of the cross. I can only add that
all you read in “ Lux ” is the solemn truth.—(Signed),
Bertuccio Scammacca.”
On May 25th a further communication was sent in the
Mowing terms : —
“ Dear Countess,—Certain of being able to give you joy
ful news, I take this liberty of informing you that after the
materialisation seance in Rome, at Professor Hoffmann’s,
®y dear Graziella manifested here in Catania also, at tho
sittings which I regularly have at my house every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Our medium we found in
Graziella’s governess, Maria Bianchi, who is a powerful sensi
tive. Our company is not numerous, but of an earnest compotion. At the third sitting Graziella removed her teacher’s
necklet and watch and placed them on the table while we all
in circle with joined hands. During the night of May
--nd and 23rd she played heavenly melodies on the closed

piano. Wo hope to obtain as great manifestations as we had
in Rome, and I shall have the honour of informing you of
them.—(Signed), Bertuccio Scammacca.”

“ ETUDES SCIENTIFIQUES SUR ‘LA TERRE.”’*
In these Scientific Studies Monsieur Lucien Gueneau analyses
the contents of a book called “ La Terre,” published last year
by Monsieur Emmanuel Vauchez, from which many extracts
have from time to time appeared in the pages of “ La Revue
Spirite.” As the book itself has not reached us we are unable to
say whether or not this analysis is either accurate or exhaustive.
Even, however, without hiking for granted that Monsieur
Gueneau’s brochure, fairly reflects the spirit of the larger work,
it may safely be said that “Etudes Scientifiques sur : La Terre’”
will well repay some of its readers for the brief time required
for its perusal, although there will doubtless be others sorry to
see in its pages a revival of that ancient abecedarial glossology
which consists in trotting out “Origen contra Celsus,” in
regard to the parentage of Jesus Christ, &c. It appears that
Monsieur Vauchez has extracted the principal quotations which
the Christian writer makes from the “ True Discourse ” of
Celsus, and has called this collection “ A Fifth Gospel,” while
our analyst selects among others for citation the pas.sage in
which Celsus endeavours to throw discredit upon the mother of
Jesus. We should have thought that a careful student of
Origen would not have failed to perceive that the points on
which the Epicurean is tripped up are not so much related to
the crude assertions about the birth of Christ as to certain
peculiarities in the language of the supposed informant Jew,
which plainly show him to have been a sham—a stuffed Jew, in
fact, from which the sawdust rapidly escapes through the
openings made by Origen. In the time of Celsus, when early
Christian doctrine and practice were becoming probably
extremely annoying to him and his colleagues, one can under
stand the avidity with which he might swallow a hoax of this
kind—supposing that he was not himself unscrupulous enough
to invent the tale—although the story which the so-called Jew
tells about Christ’s mother is throughout so hopelessly irrelevant
that it is not worth a moment’s attention from any point of
view one cares to take. But no Jew would have employed such
an expression as “the Son of God ” in describing the Messiah
whose advent the Hebrew7 prophets predicted. That is how
Origen lets out the stuffing. A dainty probe here and there, and
the thing is done 1 Writers claiming to be impartial should not
lose sight of these points.
Some thirty years ago an Italian author published a book on
similar lines, so far as concerns the portion dealing with those
religions ef the world which have been derived from the Bible,
and there is a striking resemblance in the method of the two
books. Indeed, it is possible to find almost identity in the form
of expression when alluding to the same circumstauce, but the
Italian work does not treat the matter from a Re-incarnationist
standpoint, as does Monsieur Gueneau and as, we suppose,
Monsieur Vauchez does. There is with them no mincing in
this respect. On page 178 we read : “ The moral education of
youth is summed up in this simple expression, to comprehend
the law of re-incarnation and, through it, the solidarity of
generations mutually preparing the best conditions for return to
earth.” There is no doubt about the simplicity of the expression.
The truth of it, is where the difficulty lies. But apart from all this,
the book is eminently readable. It comes to us like a pilot fish
hinting at the probable advent of the larger denizen of these
dialectic deeps. It is full of enthusiasm for the wealth of methodic
knowledge displayed by the author whom it seeks to illustrate,
and lucidly expounds what appear to be the doctrines taught by
Monsieur Vauchez, -who has elsewhere been called the “ dis
tinguished populariser of the anthropological problem ”—what
ever that may mean.
The Conduct of Circles.—We have printed, in a con
venient form, suitable for enclosure in letters or for distribution
at public meetings, “ M. A. (Oxon.’s) ” “Advice to Inquirers,
for the Conduct of Circles.” We shall De pleased to supply
copies free to all friends who will undertake to make good use
of them. The only charge will be for postage—25, Ad. ; 50,
Id. ; 100, 2d. ; 200, 3d. ; 400, 4Ad. ; 600, 6d., &c.
Do not despise the day of small duties or small powers.
The clock that is not content to strike one will never strike
twelve.__
___________________ _______
* ‘•Tltiides Scientific] lies sur ‘La Terre.’” Par LfCtfiX GLexeaU,
Paris: C. Reiuwald A Co., 15, Hues des Sainte-Peree.
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know, no finality, because it everywhere find;-, indications
of ur.f-i.ding, advancing, growth.
Sooner or later the main fact as to the nearness of the
sr. --d, or, Ix.tt^r still, the inter-penetration of the seen
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latioti. That i-, the. fatal error which account'-. f,.
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everyday. The end reached ? No, but we are
about to begin. When the mighty oratorio i-;
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”
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of the organ. But, after all, cornu'-. “from f,
kings He took the spoil,” or, “ Hail, Judea, happy j. ’ .1
or, “ See, the conquering hero cornes,” or,
for the Lord G'xl Omnipr.tent reigneth.”
Arid that ic the history of the world . and a-. yr;i ,
only tuning up, as even the Pope and the Grinds;’
know. But presently tfrxJ ■•. oratorio will Ixigin, a,, ,.
children will learn this living truth—that He w:t
faraway; that, when we thought He was '.peakmg
dead men and from distant ages, He was “no* ;'
from every one of us”; that in Hirn we all f‘li>,<. ,
move, and have our being” ; and that the spirit-work]
ceaseless communion with all bright, t/rachable.
receptive souls.
FORTUNE TELLING—OR CLAIRVOYANCE?

We take the following very sensible remark-. fro;.-. ...
“ Newcastle Daily Leader ” ;—

“A middle-aged woman, named Margaret Yecle-.,
the words of the reporter, was fined 10s. and costs by the
Shields magistrates for fortune telling. She pleaded * .a-. ■
was a clairvoyant, that she was not a fortune teller, and
she could not deny henelf her religion, even although she ■■
prosecuted for it. She made no charge, and the two men
gave evidence against her and who had applied to her ■
their future gave her sixpence each. She will not have c,--.profit by
tr.-./. oi'.Oon
v.i.y
;lc 7. 0
for “ fortune telling” ! Is it not a relic of '.he of-;,
ably cruel foolishness as to witchcraft which used to drag >
many poor creatures to a horrible judicial death ? If be i
species of fraud, it is a fraud which people ought to be able •.
protect themselves against at this time of day. If men
women choose to have their “ fortunes told,” why sho.icr.:
they .' And if the person who tells them should accept 1
gratuity it is surely one of the smallest of offences agair.i". •. 1
moral code. It seems to us that the police and the magir.rr.es
might be better employed than in enforcing a somewhat puerik
yet oppressive statute. It is only a day or two since we .1:
state that the police of this city had been using clairvoyance
the purpose of finding a murderer. Was anybody fined for that
Mada.wk Grsck.—A correspondent asks us to infortr.
readers that Madame Greek, the well-known medium, h“.’~;
removed frorntl, Redcliffe-rosd, to 4fi, Finborough-road. S---Kens.mgton, where her stances are held as usual. The hw-< in the Mine neighbourhood as her former address.

------------------------------------ UCLi IT.
S mysteries of mediumship.
By Our Special Represeniative.
MRS. TITFORD.

{Continued from page 405.)
.j|iere just comes to my mind,” pursued Mr. Davis,
-onnection with the conveyance of things through walls
'flosed doors, a rather interesting circumstance that
\,rred at Mr. Glendinning’s house one evening when
.. two daughters were sitting with his family. A
'i;1tity of flowers wet with dew were brought into the
: from the garden, as well as several large sprigs of
.. and a crown of ivy was woven round the head of Mr.
•j'ndinning’s daughter. On going into their garden in
... morning they found a bare patch on the wall where
. ..ivy had been taken from. It has frequently happened,
.that things of ours have mysteriously disappeared and
. . >11 returned to us by our spirit friends. On one occasion
a presentation snuff-box, and about a month after
Ms, at a seance five miles away from our house, the
Ae was tilted towards me at an angle of forty-five degrees,
.. t on it, in front of my eyes, suddenly appeared the snuffx. which must have been held in position by some occult
.ins, as in the ordinary course it would have slipped off
-ifallen to the floor.”
"Have I not heard something about watches being
> jared at your sittings ? ”
‘'Oh yes, that has frequently occurred, and many
■-ads could show you their watches or rings with the
-.icesof spirits engraved on them. It is all done in the
■Tinkling of an eye, and very well done into the bargain,
Je article is placed on the table, the light turned out, a
scratching heard, and the job is completed. This
□g," taking a gold signet from his finger, “is engraved
wide, as you see, with my wife’s name. Another ring,
flagon-shaped outside, was engraved in a second or
m on each of its eight facets with the name of a friend
:a the other side.”
■‘I think, Mr. Davis, direct writing was mentioned in
yir list. Has this phenomenon been of frequent
sttsrrence 1 ”
"We have had an immense quantity of direct writing
-almost every language, even Chinese and other tongues,
which strange characters quite unknown to us are
3d. I kept a book, lent and lost now like many of our
measures of this sort, in which the spirits would write
messages to us. I have seen a materialised hand writing
■a a piece of paper in the full light. Another phenomenon
’ cr'v’nat allied to this is direct painting. We have had
■--ny pictures produced through Alice’s mediumship, more
- less artistic in conception and finish, and quite as often
$ as more. At one period we always kept paints and
’rushes ready; and on a certain night when we were
::tting at a friend’s house some distance off, the materials
asked for, and the spirits finding we had left them at
fetched what they w’anted themselves in a trice. The
of all the pictures on the walls of our room were at
time and another painted on by our spirit friends.”
“One of the most usual manifestations with us,” said
Titford, “has been, I think, the playing of music of all
The piano and the organ are both frequently
' W with the lids closed ; and the spirits and my father
*hreen them have, as you see, worn nearly all the colour
^•bis concertina. Sometimes the music is very beautiful;

but fortunately not often, the only object seems
J
to make a noise, and once in a mischief-making
'they got every instrument in the house together and
/''"such a din as I never wish to hear again. My spirit
Tom, used to play the concertina very nicely,
rj,lng it over our heads in the air as he did so, and
^iineii resting it on the head of one or other of the
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sitters whilst he was playing it,
Besides having our
musical box frequently going, we have had an. experience
with it which I have not heard of in connection with any
other medium. It is set to Scotch airs only, and father
one night said to my spirit brother, ‘ Harry, can you play
your mother’s favourite hymn?’ ‘That is too bad, Mr.
Davis,’ said a gentleman who was present. ‘ How can he
do that when it is not set to any hymns ? ’ But Harry did
it; and did it very well too. At one of our sittings the
spirit of Haxby asked a lady to sing ‘ Robin Adair,’ and
taking a flute from the table he accompanied her right
through without a hitch. The musical-box has played,
besides its tunes, a considerable part in our seances. It has
been started and stopped by spirit hands repeatedly at
request, and floated in the air near the ceiling whilst
playing. The weight of the box mostly used is eighteen
pounds, and its course is made plainly discernible by means
of a patch of luminous paint on its under surface. On one
occasion whilst ‘Home, sweet Home’ was playing,
Haxby, in materialised form, asked for a piece of paper,
which he folded, and by touching the teeth of the comb
with it produced very pleasing and perfectly harmonious
variations. I have tried this myself and utterly failed,
and I cannot imagine how such effects could be produced
on the stiff teeth of the comb by a soft slip of paper.”
“ Has no mischief ever been done in floating so heavy
an object over the sitters’ heads ?”
“ No, I only remember one occasion when a gentleman
got a rather severe rap on the forehead from a corner of
the box. In a moment, he told me, a soft hand stroked
the injured part, and the pain, which was sharp at first, at
once disappeared, nor was there any subsequent sign of a
bruise.”
“Some good tests,” resumed Mr. Davis, “have been
obtained in connection with the production of musical
sounds by spirit agency. A clergyman, a Canon of the
Church, was here once, and his late organist came and
talked to him. ‘ If you are my friend, as you say, play me
something of your own composition,’ the Canon asked.
Several pieces were at once played on the organ ; and the
Canon was silent awhile with emotion, and then he told us
that those pieces were his friend’s own composition, and
that there could be no doubt the spirit was the organist
and no other. Another similar case was that of Mr. Dore,
an organist. Mr. Lowden, assistant organist, I think, at
the time at Westminster Abbey, was with us when Dore
came and repeated facts in connection with his death,
which had occurred through a fall from the organ loft, that
were within Mr. Lowden’s knowledge, and then, in com
pliance with the latter’s request, played several composi
tions of his own, leaving his identity beyond question in
Mr. Lowden’s mind. In fact, in one way or other, and
usually in the most unexpected fashion, people constantly
got the most convincing evidence.
For instance, an
American lady not long since came over to the death bed
of her son, and having heard of us she called. She was of
course a perfect stranger, and not only did she not tell us
of her son and his death, but she was not even dressed in
mourning. Well, the son came, and on her asking his
name immediately gave Robin. That was good enough for
her, as she told us that her son was really named Robert,
but that his pet home name was Robin, as given. Such
cases could be multiplied indefinitely ; they are of the sort
that occur almost daily in the experience of a developed
medium.”
“Not only,” went on Mr. Davis, “ have persons visiting
us seen, or had messages from, friends not lost but gone
before, but, in one case at least, a gentleman received a
warning that probably saved his life. Sitting with us one
night, he was told not to walk next morning to his office
near the river on the usual side of the street, but to take
the other side, as an accident would happen. He laughed,
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otf* the matter as quite an ordinary occurrence of no
...
A gentleman friend who has been a
, jitter with us for some years seldom fails to bring
a r-a.ket of sweets, and Harry does not often
'
^arci his coat-tail pocket* for them. Then, seated
;1 - feet, he would hand them out one by one
■f
-itters, selecting the biggest for his favourites, or he
[[ u walk round the circle putting a goody into the
»oath of each member as he went along, and sometimes
for fun cramming several in at once."
" Harry is a dreadful little tease," said Mrs. Titford,
’ --;;i uf to all -,Grt; of tricks. It wasn’t long since that I
"
‘ j—e very cheap stuff, a few pence the yard, and
®ade it up into a dress, congratulating myself on being
“ery wonomicai. Would you believe that at the next
several strangers were present, the little rogue
rec.ut.tei the ■»hole circumstance with the greatest glee,
(tescrioing in the minutest detail the purchase of the
t^a’-ertal, ; rice per yard. and the exact cost of the made-up
tilling me with confusion and annoyance ? He
^sva to
a useful check on us when we were youngsters,

■ i h< would not hesitati to tell of any mischi,«
have b en up to, and "e knew We
V (j
moment »>ifv from over-iglit. <)ne night W(,
■
' I'
'
111
1 us how, a ■ .. ■ :
Mtad and went out, took the tram, and » ■
m’
to the theatre. On our return she had changed h< * **4?
and wa> assiduously practising her scales at the pj.,^
the most innocent possible air. 8 he was greatly./9*^
when «he found we knew all, and exclaimed, ‘Th?!
has
ng on me i gain!’ ”
“You must not think,” interposed Mr. Davf.
that a wrong impression of his son should not b<away, “ th.it Harry i- all fun and frolic. He can
is, serious at time® 1 le passes easily from the one j(1,
the other, and when asked sober questions as to com;,.]]'<
as to the great mysteries of here and hereafter, rer.i:
well considered words of wisdom, giving
g
counw-i- a>'*.
encouragement and describing in eloquent term
...
privileges and responsibilities of the spirit life, J>,
'%.i,:u[
Harry,” continued Mr. Davis, “many other memlz
our family who have passed on frequently visit u]
tangible shape. My wife has often treated me for asthj.' i*
'k
mesmerically, making the passes, which have a wond»rf,.-'
healing effect, in full view of everybody in the room.'
“Your experience no doubt has been similar to that, ,;
others with undeveloped spirits. Have you been mUc-'
disturbed by them ? ”
“Never, under any circumstances.
“ You are indeed fortunate: few with any experiet-c
at all could say as much.”
“ Yes, we are grateful for the good guardianship
enjoy. I do not know of a single instance where we have
been troubled in the least degree. Our sittings 5ri
invariably characterised by the most perfect harmony.'
Here, to conclude the present section, is an extras
from a letter describing a seance with Mrs. Titford sox
while since, and written at the time by one of the circle to
a friend: “Annie F——was with us, and her moth?
came [materialised] clear and distinct, and very bright.
The peculiar appearance of her face, with its scar somewhs:
like a burn, was the same as in earth life, and we all recog
nised her at once. Annie was overcome by the joy of
seeing her so plainly, and could only say ‘Oh, mother,
mother ’ ’ She pressed Annie to her bosom, kissed he:
again and again, and seemed most unwilling to leave her.
Our little Teeny came, too, put her drapery over me die:
mother', and kissed me. She did the same to her father,
and, accidentally knocking off his velvet cap, picked it nr
and replaced it on his head. Our son John also materiaiiswi.
and clasped me firmly round the shoulders and kissed ire.
Harry, Mr.Davis’s spirit son, was with us most of the time
very merry and chatty as usual.”
(To be continued.)
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SriRlTf austs demand to be heard on the ground that their
antecedents are such as to justify confidence—confidence in
their integrity and in their capacity for arriving at correct con
clusions based on the evidence of their senses, sustained by
their intelligence : because they have subjected Spiritualism to
such tests as the Almighty has given them by which to detect
error and to discover truth ; because these things are not done
in a corner : because alleged facts are attested by tens—nay.
by hundreds—of thousands, who have witnessed them at
various times, in several places, now in one company, now
another: testified to, not by “ignorant and unlearned mrbut by rnen and women of capacious minds, and of great e:
riencein all the affairs of life—sound and practical thinkers :
they affirm that if their testimony on this subject is not i
accepted by just and intelligent judges, it must be cot sic
worthless for any purpose by any public or private tribui
that they are unfitted for the discharge of any of the duti
citizens, because of either cupidity, deliberate imposture, in
incapacity, or continuous self-delusion.—S. C. Hall,
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question may be dismissed. 'Thus, individuals of this class
could never change their positions, nor tlm order in which they
occurred ; and one of them could never come into contact with
any others, except its two immediate neighbours in eithor
direction. Life, in fact, would present to it much the same
111 discussing tho existence of a h'ourlh Dimension, it is hero
possibilities of interest ns it, perhaps, does to it worm in a
liiken for granted that, tho equal possibility is inoluded of a
sealed tube.
filth anti sixth dimension, ami so on without limit.
To such ono-dimcnsion-existence, a being moving in, or
I In' only reason lor specially considering t ho first of these is
rather conceiving of, two dimensions, would possess powers
llist tho stalo of existence under such conditions must border
apparently miraculous. For, by moving along the second
,in»st nearly upon the slate of which wo have experience.
\s al present constituted, wo are fully conscious of throo dimension, then forwards, and then returning to the original
Jiinonsions. hut totally powerless to imagine more than three : lino, ho would bo enabled to pass his neighbours at will by
moans inconceivable to their faculties. Similarly, by bringing
m fact, wo cannot help thinking, so far as wo think about space,
j„ terms of throo dimensions, ami no more. And wo can only into tho lino matter which lay previously out of it, he would
(Ifink of magnitudes of two dimensions, or of one, ns of pure render it cognisable to thorn for the first time, and so would,
geometrical abstractions, and not as objective realities. But it apparently, create matter, and by withdrawing it from the line
joes not appear why tho number //ircc should bo tho only ho would seem to annihiliate it.
Again, if an area of invariable size were passed slowly across
l„wsiblo number on which ultimate conceptions of physical
,.fi.stenco should bo founded : nor why a system of things the lino, tho one-dimension beings would only bo conscious of
involving more or loss than throo should not appeal to tho tho intersection of it made by their own line : they would
thoroforo observe its shape appear, gradually change, and ulti
ultimate conception of natures differently constituted.
dur conceptions of space are founded upon, and formed in mately vanish. This might explain to minds of a higher order
accordance with, certain principles inherent in the mind itself, than theirs tho strange phenomena of birth, growth, decay, and
mid necessary to it. These principles are independent of disappearance, into and out of the lineal world of existence.
Since tho geometry of a single lino is of the simplest, while
evidence or external proof and take the rank of axioms,
because, being themselves the foundation underlying all possible that of two dimensions is, as wo know, far from simple, it would
knowledge, wo cannot, of course, found them upon any part of follow that the mental calibre of beings capable of thinking of
two dimensions would have to transcend by far those of mere
that knowledge.
Among those fundamentals is the fact that iw perceive lineal beings.
Almost oxactly analogous relations would exist between
three dimensions and no more. But to other existences, which
may start with different inherent principles, we cannot rofttso beings conscious of throe dimensions, as we ourselves are, and
such as know of only two, existing in what may bo called “ flat
the possibility of perceiving more than three.
In fact, we cannot reason, except by analogy, as to how tho land ” ; except that those latter would certainly possess tho
power of changing tho order of succession among themselves aa
tacts of nature may present themselves to such beings.
The analogy to bo sought for is found in looking down completely as any higher number of dimensions would give
wards, so to speak, and imagining tho perceptions possible to them. But, excepting in this point, their limitations would bo
beings whose fundamental concepts are of a lower order than relatively much tho samo. For if a being that is aware of only
our own, and then in comparing the necessary limitations of two dimensions bo imagined as placed within a closed figure of
wch beings with the limitations which wo ourselves experience. any shape, it is impossible for such a body to get outside of the
Ilseems reasonable to conclude that, if there exists an order figure without breaking through it somewhere ; yet by moving
i>t beings higher than what our senses tell us of, then the per- it for a moment along the third dimension, and then back again,
ceptions, and also tho powers, of beings of this higher order it could bo made to reappear on the other sido of such a boun
must bo related to our own, just as ours are related to those of dary, and leave it unbroken.
beings conscious only of a lower order.
This appears quite simple to a third-dimension being, but to
Now, we cannot certainly realise or picture to ourselves any a flat-lander it would be nothing short of miraculous, Again,
existence except in space of three dimensions ; but yet we can solid bodies can bo moved so as to be intersected by a given
deduce from strictly logical principles what must be tho experi plane, and others moved so as to be intersected. Since the
ence, in sonic respects, of beings whoso minds only permit them area of intersection is all that a denizen of flat-land could be
to think of a number of dimensions smaller than three. Were sensible of, this action would be eqivalent to him to the creation
such beings supposed to be visible to us they would, of course, and annihilation of matter.
appear to us to oxist in three dimensions, whilo they them
Similarly, too, the phenomena of birth, growth, decaj’, and
selves, owing to tho constitution of their own minds, would be disappearance, in Hat-land, might be occasioned by the gradual
unable even to think of throe ; as we are of four.
passing of a constant solid of three dimensons across the plane
Physical life apart from dimensions of any kind is of course in question : its sections made by that plane varying from time
impossible, because such existence implies magnitude. But to time.
»e may easily reason about an existence conceiving of one di
Carrying, then, the analogy observed so far a single step
mension only. There, the sole idea of space would be that of farther, will enable us to deduce the relations existing between
bi'ir.ml and backward. Whether the motion wore possible existence in four dimensions and in three. If it is on record, for
along a straight line or along a curve of a single branch, matters instance, that a body within a completely enclosed room has
nothing, so that curvature need not bo considered. Nor does cscapod from it without visible opening, what is to prevont our
it signify, except from a metaphysical point of view, whether supposing that, as iu the case of one or two dimensions de
"c consider one-dimension existence to have absolutely no scribed above, this result may have been produced by moving
breadth or height—in which case it becomes a geometrical ab along another or fourth dimension, although our faculties no
action to us—or to possess any breadth and height of uniform more allow us to conceive of that dimension than a flat-lander
but small magnitude ; provided only that the minds of the can conceivo of a third ‘I
If we are told of solid matter being brought into existence,
wings iu question are entirely unablo to conceive of these
dimensions. So that for them there would bo no sideways, nor or driven out of it, why should we not suspect that this too
llP and down ; such directions of motion would be not only has been brought about by a movement one way or other along
’^possible but unthinkable, because tho constitution of their tho fourth dimension, or, as before, that the life of an indi
I vidual in three dimensions may consist of a passage of a four
'“'nds would forbid such conceptions.
it is singular that in our own conception of another ultimate dimension existence through this particular section of it which
(act—that of time—we have an exact illustration of this state of wo are conscious of I
Tho term ' ‘ section ” is used here as applicable to a solid ;
'^•dimension existence. We arc able to think of time backI for, just as a section of a solid is a plane, so a section of a body
and time forwards, that is of time past and time to come,
no other direction in time is imaginable to us at all, that of four dimensions must bo a solid of three dimensions.
Of course the same analogy could be repeated ad infinitum
^spends to the notion of sideways or up and down in space.
with
respect to the relations existing between beings of the
h.jpp„3u creatures to possess intelligence, in this position
*ul1 regard to space. It is obvious that, unless mutually fourth or fifth orders, or between tho fifth and sixth, and, in
fact, between those of any order and that next above it. And
‘/•"•able, iu, one being of this sort could ever pass another,
permeability implies tho passage of particles across just as the existences of the fourth order must possess intelli
' h«.i, i |H.
yf aidgwuys in hero connoted, mid the gence surpassing our own, so those of tho fifth must equally
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niK,—With respect to Madame de Steiger’s letters I
fc.m.j. w.
M
f,7Z££!
.
•• '■■'■• f
a
tt-;, t,<;
Hearne beheves to be the »Ame face as in the fror.t^;.,^
Mr. W. A. Anderson has sfaoim exemplary promptitncfe h
trying to f/ro’x: tz, the Ix/ttom the ot.-.er two o-.a'7':» referrec -,
in h.», letter in “ Lrowr " of A ugust 11th,
Xumlier one
*** kaeens bottssn, no foaadstisa. It wee made by a gentlemas
who believes he saw the same portrait in a tobacco shop—hel
csnsotismsinbw where ; he has searched for that tobacco shoo
for three yean without soccees. Charge number two jg
made by a gentleman who thinks he saw the fx,rtrait in s
tebacco shop. He has searched tor the shop and cannot find it.
/leaders of “ Lioht will know how to estimate charges -.: I
that nature. In order to assist these two gentlemen I
shown tho photograph to wholesale and retail tolmeco merchants, English sod French, and they ssy th^y have never sees
the
toe pOTtrait
;z,r'ra.t on any show
snow cards or boxes connected with t.-.e::
trade.
“ Vir ” gives it m his opinion that to make spirit photo
graphs all that is necessary is the presence of a material^..'.?
medium. The medium's dnvhU, “Vir" thinks, will de *2
that is wanted. Clever double I When “Vir” tries the
experiment he will find out his mistake.
■e-era! photographs nave lieen obtained of the portra:'.
referred to, st ddfersnt times, by different persons; two of
these have been obtained v. dzr Urf conditions. Hr. b.-ji d
has often seen the spirit clairroyantly, she has attended ths
Hif^si circle occasionally during the past twenty-five yean, a-.i
the msnute-hzxikr of ’.-.at circle con‘Ain records which purport to
he the h:s‘z,ry of her earth-life. Her pet name has been girer.
to Ito pubfic by Mr. Stead, but the question of tor iilwiif ilJT
cannot to profitably diacmiaed tiil publication to mai*
'A the s>Aternents concerning her which have been given
through the medium. With respect to the method of
production 'A these photographs, there are strong reasons,
based on practical experiments, to oinclude that in some of
the photographs the abnormal image*, have been formed, M
“ Ci. A. K. suggests, by a process analogous to direct writingIt ;s to to bome n mind that negatives of psychic portrai'J
have toen obtained under test conditions, on dry plates, without a esasra or Jens, and without exposure to light until after
they were developed. Also, that Mr. Traill Taylor obtained,
during his experiments, psychic images which were not formed
by h» tens, (toe “ The Veil Lifted,” pages -'53and 34.) Ttocoalusion arrived at liy Mr. Traill Taylor was fully confirmed by
anottorexjierirnent, in which he obtained two abnormal portra: s
along with the pr^traits 'A the sitters, viz.,one on each of s stere scopic pair >A plates. In one of these the face of the spint «*

^pteniber 1, 1894J
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front of the face of one of the sitters ; while on tho other
111 w the positions of the two heads are reversed—that is to
" . the fuco of the sittor is in front of tho face of tho spirit.
both plates were exposed by Mr. Taylor at, the same time,
(I were in tho samo slido in his stereoscopic camera. Tho
' |a(es wore his own, and wore handled by no one but himself ;
[mt. Iw conducted tho whole operations (both beforo and after
(ho exposure of the plates) under my immediate and continuous
nervation, tho medium, Mr. David Duguid, standing passively
us in a normal condition. These latter photographs
(erl1 desoribod by Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, F.R.S., as the
,3t wonderful of all thoso obtained by Mr. Taylor during his
f<p(iriments with Air. Duguid, and it soems ovident that one
|.ito was operated upon by tho unseen exporim enters, previous
, its exposure in the camera, while the companion plate was
operated on by tho same unseen persons, after it had been
exposed in the camera.
August 25th, 1894.
Editor of “ The Veil Lifted.”
P.S.—Since the above was in typo I have receivod a letter
Mr. Brodie-Innes, in which he states : “ I do not return
till the middle of October.” He declines to send his photograph
entitled “Night” to London, but adds : “I expect to be in
London either at the end of October or the beginning of Novem
ber ; and, if possible, I will bring the photo with me, when you
can see it, and bring any friend to see it, at my chambers.’’
Madame de Steiger states that the faoe is well known at
jrintshops. That is not so.
I have taken my print to
the likeliest firms ; they do not know the face, and cannot tell
•ne where to obtain the photograph. There was only one firm
of print-sellers in Fleet-street in 1873 and 1874. That firm is
not now in existence. It is now the duty of Madame de Steiger
to produce the photograph, or a copy of it, on which her
insinuations of falsity are founded, and if she has a regard for
truth and fair play, as I do not doubt she has, she will at
once obtain her friend’s consent to let her employ a photo
grapher to make a copy of the print and send it to be seen at the
ifice of “ Light.”
“An Ancient Egyptian Heretical Pharaoh.”

Sir,—Out of the fairly heavy list of misspellings which I
pointed out in his article on “ An Ancient Egyptian Heretical
Pharaoh,” Mr. Oxley only attempts to defend one solitary case.
He pleads for this, diversity of practice; but granting this, when
ue have Professor Sayce’s statement (to which I duly referred)
that the local pronunciation sanotions the spelling “TelelAmama," I do not see how we can avoid the conclusion that
" Tell-el-Amarna ” is simply “a pedantic inaccuracy."
Mr. Oxley excuses himself for any other errors on the
ground that his article was a “popular ” one, “ written, not for
Egyptologists, but for the readers of ‘Light.’” I do not
however, understand why a popular article should not be exact,
nor should I imagine that the readers of “Light” would care
for inaccuracy. As Mr. Oxley has quoted a familiar proverb
in his letter, I will venture, in my turn, to remind him of
another—“ What is worth doing is worth doing well.”
Our other point of disagreement is the phrase ankh em maat.
Mr. Oxley confesses that he is not able to translate hiero
glyphics himself, but relies on the translation of the phrase in
question given by “such an authority as Dr. Petrie, Professor
of Egyptology in the London University.” (It is curious that
Mr. Oxley should have been guilty of another inaccuracy in
this sentence ; the Edwards Professorship of Egyptology is
attached, to University College, London, and not to the
University of London itself, which is an entirely different body.)
Professor Petrie is beyond question an authority of the highest
Mine nee in certain branches of Egyptology, but the language
is not one of those branches in which he excels. The greatest
English authority on that particular subject is generally
admitted, to be Mr. Renouf, who has dealt with the phrase
uiiHi em madt in his Hibbert Lectures (see reference in my
Previous letter), and whose translation I have followed. Until
that translation has been proved incorrect it must be accepted
w the verdict of Egyptology. Mr. Oxley, it is true, appears to
distrust Mr. Renouf because he is President of the Society of
biblical Archaeology, a reason which I do not understand. But
it Oxley, being ignorant of hieroglyphics, can hardly be well
*tted to estimate the linguistic attainments of an Egyptologist,
'-rlraps if he were better acquainted with the subject he would
’’“t a greater respect for Mr. Renouf’s scholarship.
Alfred C. Bryant, B.A.

•W, Northumberland-park, Tottenham.
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A Rectification.

Sih,—In your oditorial notice of tlio now magazine called
“The Unknown World ” is a reference to an article of mine,
marked by characteristics from which “ Light ’’ is usually so
free that it is a doublo shock to mo to find them there. Those
characteristics aro inaccuracy and ill-nature. Tho writer
betrays an acquaintance only of the slenderest and most super
ficial kind with tho work represented by me when ho gives a
personal application to the expression “Clothed with tho Sun,”
and charges mo with sotting up a cultus of my lato colleaguo.
For our teaching throughout is an emphatic protest against pre
cisely such a substitution of persons for principles as that
would involve, and an emphatic affirmation of the duty to
“ Worship God only.” And following this rule wo declare tho
mystic woman of Holy Writ, to whom, in the Book of Revela
tion, tho expression “ Clothed with tho Sun ” is appliod, to be
no porson at all in tho ordinary aonso of that term, but to be
the Soul and her Intuition, these constituting the feminine factor
in man’s spiritual and mental system. And it is in thatsenso that
the expression is fitly made the title of a book which represents,
in a measure transcending any other known to literature, the
soul “Clothed with tho Sun” of full illumination by the
Divine Spirit, undimmod by the intrusion of lower elements,
and constituting a full revelation from tho spheres celestial, at
once for the interpretation of the Scriptures of the past, and for
the preservation of the world from errors arising from tho
delusive experiences of the present, such as those which, pre
tending to be spiritual, are spiritualistic only, and not of the
soul and the celestial, but of the phantom and the astral, and
such as, “ were it possible, would deceive the very elect.”
Another instance of his inaccuracy, is the statement that I
believe the channel of this revelation to have been an Egyptian
priestess, &c. Whereas, she knew both positively by means of
her own psychic recollections, and by assurance of her own
indwelling spirit, that in one of the numerous incarnations
which qualified her for the great work of her recent life, she
had been a male initiate of the Greco-Egyptian mysteries, in
times long anterior to the days of Moses. And it was in virtue of
the knowledge then and there acquired that she was able,
under divine illumination, to recover the memory of them in
such wise as at once to demonstrate the supreme doctrines of
the reality and immortality of the soul, and of a multiplicity of
earth lives as the essential condition of regeneration, and to
reveal the sources from which the Bible writers largely derived
both their doctrine and their diction. And seeing that a
reoovery such as this involves, by reason of its nature, an
identity of phraseology as subsisting between the Bible and the
sacred mysteries in question, it is only criticism of a most
perverse and superficial kind that could make such identity the
ground of the allegation implied by your reviewer. To take a
single instance, one of many, the recovered Hymn of the Mystic
Exodus, or flight of the soul from the power of the body. While
it is easy to see how readily this hymn could be transformed
into the quasi-historical story of the Exodus as told in the
Bible—a story impossible in the literal sense of the narrative—
it is impossible that it should have been constructed out
of that story, if only for the reason that it required a new
revelation to disolose the spiritual nature of the Exodus con
cerned, and to interpret the symbols employed in its accom
plishment, and thus to disclose it as one of those allegories of
the process of regeneration, and therein of the process of the
Christ in man, to which Jesus referred when, “beginning at
Moses and all the Prophets, he expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning himself,” as the typical man
regenerate, none of which things have been found there until
this new revelation of the meaning of Scripture made through
Anna Kingsford. So that, apart from any extrinsic testimony,
the intrinsic evidence is of itself sufficient to establish the
claim to priority of the recovered Hymn of the Mystic Exodus.
And so, with the numerous other restorations of the original
ancient Scriptures comprised in our work. They constitute a
veritable “ New Gospel of Interpretation,” surpassing in value
the highest anticipations that could have been formed of
what such a Gospel should be—so tremendous are the pro
blems solved by it—and one the very method of which
constitutes a positive demonstration of God, the Soul and
Immortality, and of the manner of the realisation by man
of the divine potentialities belonging to him in virtue of the
divinity of the constituent principles of existence. And whereas
they were one and all received exactly as they are printed,
without the change of a single word, and were in no sense or
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degree tho result of any conscious process of ratiocination—
having been largely received in sloop —thoy constitute for tho
“experimental psychologist” a “study" which is indeed
“curious,” but not in tho unworthy and derogatory sense
imputed by your reviewer. In view of tho liability of divine
things and their accredited exponents to bo dealt with in such
fashion in “Light,” it cannot bo said that “Tlm I nknown
World ” has made its appearance a moment too soon.
It is with unfeigned regret that I find myself under compul
sion thus to address you, after a sympathetic association of so
many years, but the obligation to vindicate both my work and
its instruments is imperative, especially in view of the numerous
attempts which are being made by those “ haters of the sacred
mysteries,” tho “ dwellers of tho threshold ' of tho astral, to in
jure and destroy it. The circumstances being what they are, it is
impossible for mo to write of them save under a bitter sense of
having been “wounded in the house ot my friends.
And 1
take it co be clearly by grace of a supervising providence that
a poison so insidious should find antidote so effective as tho
presence on the other side of the same page of tho review of
that striking Greek recognition of our work, “Light from
Within.” Not that I am thereby relieved of the obligation of
this rectification.
August 25th.
Edward Maitland.
[It is pi ssible—indeed it is very probable—that our Reviewer
does not fully comprehend Mr. Maitland. On the other
hand, it is more than likely that Mr. Maitland has found in
the Reviewer’s words a meaning which they were not intended
to express. But when Mr. Maitland attributes to him illnature and perversity he is certainly in error. Everybody
uho knows anything of Mr. Maitland respects him too highly
to indulge in intentional misrepresentation of him or his
work : and we regret that his feelings should have been
wounded by anything which has appeared in our pages.—
Ed. “Light.”]
Books Wanted!

Sih,—Do any of your readers know whether a book called
“ The World of Spirits,” by the Rev. Richard Baxter, author
of the •' Saints' Rest,” is anywhere to be found? The latter
devotional work, is often met with on old bookstalls and other
places, but I have never seen the former.
I should also like to know something of a work by the Rev.
Robert Kirke, a clergyman of the Church of Scotland, and
which was entitled
•‘Essay on the Subterranean and for the most part
Invisible People, heretofore going under the name of Elves,
Fawnes, Fairies, or the like.”
This work is referred to by Sir Walter Scott. It appears to
have been printed with the author’s name in 1691, and
reprinted in 1815 for Longman and Co. It seems that the “ for
the most part invisible people ” revenged themselves on Mr.
Kirke, for, while walking one evening in his “nightgown” (what
we call a dressing-gown nowadays), near his favourite fairy ring
or mound, he suddenly died of what the medical profession
called apoplexy ; but his parishioners knew better ! He was,
they said, taken off to fairyland for having dared to betray the
aecrets of that land ! The rev. gentleman afterwards appeared
to a relation, a certain General Grahame, saying this was really
»o, and instructing him what to do in order to deliver him from
fairyland. But that warrior was so taken aback by invisible
foes that he failed to perform the ceremony properly, and so
the Rev. Robert remains with the “Elves, Fawnes, Fairies,
and other invisible folk ” unto this day .' These books, if they
are out of print, are worth reprinting.
C. D. Galbraith.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R. C.—Thanks for your letter, which shall appear next week.
E. N.—You may attach the fullest credit to the assurances of
the gentleman you name.
W. W.—Be kind enough to forward your MS. We can make
no promise to accept it, or otherwise, till we have had an
opportunity of seeing it.
J. L.—We have no doubt the Council of the Alliance will give
full consideration to tho suggestions you have been kind
enough to make in regard to the proposed Conference. Wo
will place your letter in their hands.
Qv.-ero.—No, our own views do not coincide with those of the
writer to whom you refer. But the views of many of our
readers do, and we must be fair to all. On essentials we
agree; on questions of minor import we can afford to
differ,

---------------------------
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SOCIETY WORK.
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-roai,
li.ul a good meeting on Sunday, when Miss S. BoddiiwtJi
Davy, Mr. Long, and Mix IL Buddington gave addresses 'L.1'were listened to with interest, tlm general topic being th-11
investigation the fact of life enduring beyond physical 'S'
might become assured to all. Sunday next, at 6,30 p.m J*1'1
circle.—Charles M. Payne, lion. Sec.
’ P*rit
23, Devonshire-road, Forest Hill. —On Sunday j;
Stanley gave us quite an intellectual treat, dealing with u1'
“Old World and the New,” showing how the old fadg
dying a hard death and new and tolerant notions taking th
place. Sunday next, September 2nd, at 7 p.m., Mrs. M;i.„
clairvoyance. Silver collection. We hope to seo a
attendance. Thursday, at 8 p.m., open circle.—J, B.
Special Organ Recital.—Mr. J. G. Robson will gjVr..
recital of inspirational music (pieces in various styles) on t|,(
lino organ in St. Luke’s Church, Rosemary-road, near South
ampton-street, Camberwell, S.E., on Monday next, Septem],,.,
3rd, at 7.30 p.m. punctually, the use of the church and
having been kindly given by the Rev. H. B. Chapman, ij ,
vicar. Admission free. Inquirers into Spiritual nhenurnt-;>
are particularly invited to be present.
14, Orciiaud-road, Askew-road, Shepherd’s Bush,
We had a good meeting on Sunday last, numerous stranger,
being present. Mrs. Mason’s guides gave us an inspiration;
discourse on spiritual development, followed by very 8ucces»|<
clairvoyance. Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. G. Davey; Tuesday,,..
8 p.m., seanco, Mrs. Mason ; September 9th, Mr. Wyndoe,
Owing to numbers being unable to gain admission on the L>
occasion, Mrs. Mason will give a seance on Thursday next, at»
p.m., at 245, Kentish Town-road. Tickets, a limited numbet
only, to be had of Mr. Warren and Mrs, Mason.—J, H. B.,
Hon. Sec.
Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hau,
West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.—On Sunday last Mr. J. Veitofc
lectured on “Spiritualism : Its Purpose,” pointing out he.,
the churches of to-day are losing hold of the people on account
of their lack of evidence. He said that the purpose of
Spiritualism is to propagate “truth,” based upon the fact
of spirit communion, and to bring about a more noble ides
of God than has hitherto been held. The whole of tie
lecture was deeply impressive and instructive. Dr. Reynold
occupied the chair. Dr. Reynolds next week.—E. J. Gozziii.
86, High-street, Marylebone, W.—“Is Spiritualism
inconsistent with the Teachings of the Bible? ” was the ques
tion, which formed the foundation of IWEr. W. T. Cooper’s excellent
discourse last Sunday. The objections of orthodox opponents
were ably met and shown to arise from a misunderstanding of
the matters at issue, though too often ignorance and supersti
tion are most apparent. Next Sunday, September 2nd, at’
p.m., Mr. J. J. Morse, trance address, “Spiritualism, aVindication of Religion, Science, and Common Sense” ; September 9th,
Mr. A. J. Sutton ; 16th, Mr. J. Edwards ; 23rd, Miss Rom
Vincent ; 30th, first meeting at Cavendish Rooms, address
by Mrs. E. H. Britten ; October 9th, Mr. J. J. Morse. All
communications to be addressed to Mr. Leigh Hunt, Hon.
Secretary, 82, East-street, Marylebone-road, W.—L. H.
Chepstow Hall, High-street, Peckha.il—On Sunday
evening Mr. Edwards gave an address oil “ Theosophy r,
Spiritualism.” A definition of terms having been given, the
lecturer sketched a brief outline of the inception of Theosophy
in New York by five persons having for their object the study
of Occultism, his authority being one of its founders. An ex
amination of the terminology of modern Theosophy showed
clearly that it was obtained from the writings of Paracelsus or
Theophrastus, the mystic of the Middle Ages, a Swiss, born in
1493. The whole of the tenets and philosophy of Paracelsus
appeared to have been taken over by Madame Blavatsky, and
given out to the world as a new philosophy revealed by the
Masters or Adepts. A comparison of the phenomena of the socalled Adepts with those of Spiritualists through their mediums
showed the former as being trivial and commonplace com
pared with those of the latter.
With regard to the
teachings of Theosophy and Spiritualism, the former, he con
tended, revealed nothing better than a hopeless round oi
reincarnations, a disintegration of the principles and faculties
of man, and a belief in states, conditions, elemental, and elementaries. On the other hand, Spiritualism taught the object
lesson of “ life,” the sure and certain existence of our beloved
who had passed over and who communicated with us, not as
delusive spooks, shells, elementaries, &c., but as the emanci
pated beings who have to an extent beheld the glorious design
of the Creator. The lecture, which lasted an hour and a haltwas well received, but no questions were asked, although
invited, Mr. Campbell, who had promised to attend for that
purpose, being absent. A violin, with pianoforte accompani
ment, was a pleasing variety.
On Tuesday. Mr. Robson (re
ferred to in the columns of “ Light" last week) took the circle
and gave some good tests. On Sunday next, at (j.oOp.m.,
Mr. Butcher, trance address; on Tuesday, at 8.30 pM>
circle (Mr. Robson, medium), and magnetic healing for meu
able cases, by Mr, Edwards. Silver collection.—" . II. K

